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Voting for Michigan's New Senator.
Lansing, Mich.; Jan. 17. The vote
for United States senator in the house
today, resulted as follows: Kurrows, Re-
publican, 87 votes: Daniel K. Campau,
chairman of the Democratic state cen-
tral committee, 8. The senate will bal-
lot this afternoon.
Washington, Jan. 17. In the senate
Senator Davis, chairman of the commit
tee on foreign relations, gave notice
that tomorrow, immediately on conclu
sion ofthe routine business, he would
Traveler, Financial Student and Con-
gressional Librarian Is No More,
Washington, Jan. 17. John l'usscll
Young, librarian of the congressional
library, died this morning, after an ill-
ness of several weeks. He had a notable
career as a journalist, diplomatist, pub-
lic official and intimate associate of dis-
tinguished public men, and was born in
Downingtown, Pa., In 1841. Mr. Young
secured a place on the Philadelphia
Press in 1857, and by his description of
the first battle of Bull Kun won his spurs
as a graphic correspondent. He became
managing editor of the Philadelphia
Press, which he resigned in 1805, to start
the Morning Post, which, however, was
not a success. Horace Greeley made
him managing editor of tho New York
Tribune when he was only 25 years old.
and Secretary Boutwell induced Young
n nijroad in l"7u to study foreign
iinaiiL,,! aua. ' Young's account of
the rise and fall of a Paris commune
is regarded as one of the best examples
of Knglish descriptive writings. In 1872
he became European representative of
the New York Herald. In 1877, General
Grant started on his trip around the
world, and invited Young to Join his
party. After the return Young wrote
"Around the World with General Grant."
President Arthur sent him in 18h: as
minister to China, and President
named Young as congressional
ibrariau.
Dove of Peace Flies Hit;h.
London, Jan. 17. The French am-
bassador to Great Britain. Paul Cambon.
replying to an address before the Inter-
national arbitration association at the
embassy here today, said that no feeling
of hostility towards the British existed
in France. He assured the people of
Great Britain that neither the French
nation nor government of Franco de-
sired war; In fact no European nation
desired war.
Federal Judge Retired.
Topeka, Kans., Jab. 17. C O, Foster,
federal judge f jr Kansas, has resigned,his resignation to take effect March 1,
move me senate go into executive ses-
sion. Senator Turner gave notice that
on Thursday, after the morning's busi-
ness, he would speak upon the Vest res
in accordance with the bill retiring him
recently passed by congress.
FURNITURE
EMPORIUM.
New York, Jan. 17. Money on call
nominally at 2X per cent. Prime mer-
cantile paper, 3 (u 3. Silver, M;lead, 3.!i'.'v;.
Chicago. Wheat, May, 70:lt,'; Julv,08. Corn, Jan., "May, 36 he30. Oats, Jan., 20; May, 273b'.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 3,
.(;
steady; beeves, 94.00 8 $3.80; cows and
heifers, $2.00 84.85; Texas steers. $3.40
$4.75; stockers and feeders, $2.0 0i
$4.50. Sheep, 13,000; steady to weaker:
natives, $2.75 $4.15; westerns, $2.!io
5H.10; lambs, $3.75 $5.10.
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 10,000;
steady; native steers, $4.00 ra $5.50; Tex-
as steers, $3.00 $4.75; Texas cows,
$2.00 $3.50; native cows and heifers,
$2.00 $4.35stockers and feeders, $1.20
$4.00; bulls, $2.25 $3.05. Sheep,
5,000; steady; lambs, $2.75 $5.10; mut-
tons, $2.00 (J $4.20.
Governor Sayers Inaugurated.
Austin, Tex.. Jan. 17. Fully 5,ooo
persons witnessed the inauguration of
Governor Sayers today noon. His in-
augural address was li'heially
olution. The resolution of Senator Hoar
declaring the Filipinos ought to be free
and independent was laid before the
No Trace of the Paul Jones.
Washington. Jan. 17. Treasury ofti- -
clals believe the naphtha launch Paulsenate, but at the request of Senator
Jones, now being searched for in MissisPractical Emhalmer and
Funeral Director.
TELEPHONE 88.
(Residence Over Store)
Hoar went over, as he said he desired at
a more convenient time to address the
senate upon it.
sippi waters, is at tho bottom of the
gulf or river with all on board, though
diligent search is being made by theThe president today sent these nomi government authorities tor a trace of
her.nations to the senate: Interior, John P.
Dickinson, to be receiver of public mon
General Miles Biding His Time lagan's
'Revised Testimony Aocepted and Pub-
lished, But His Milesian Temper
Still Creeps Ont.
Washington, Jan. 17. President
announced to the cabinet today
that he had determined to court martial
General Eagan. Just before the cabinet
meeting, General Miles made a rather
unusual call upon Secretaries Hu and
Long. He said, with reference to Ea-- .
gun's case, It was not time for him to
act, leaving the implication that If the
commission or administration did not
act it would then be time for him to
take some steps. ,
The war investigation commission to-
day decided to make public the amend-
ed statement filed by Commissary Gen-
eral Eagan yesterday. It was formally
announced that Eagan had eliminated
all objectionable statements, therefore
the document would be accepted off-
icially. The changes made by Eagan
were mainly in the line of excision, yet
the phraseology had been also altered
frequently. He refers to General Miles
as "Senior General Nelson A. Miles,"
and while keeping strictly within the
line of propriety, In the Judgment of the
commission, in a negative manner, at
least, he resents any assumption of
Miles' superiority, and asserts he Is as
good, as old and as experienced a sol-
dier as Miles is. He also criticises the
latter's attack on the beef Industry as
infamous. Colonel Gibson, distribution
agent of the national relief commission
at Santiago, testified that he carried
supplies to the sick, but had great diff-
iculty in getting supplies owing to the
confusion. Shatter refused him assist-
ance. Colonel Gibson said the canned
corned beef was repulsive and he was
unable to eat it. The refrigerated beef
was likewise bad, being covered with a
green beard caused by exposure to the
sun.
harles Wagner,
The only house in the city that carries everything in the
household line. Sold on easy payments.
eys at Hugo, Colo. These officers of the Deadlock In Montana.
Helena, Mont., Jan. 17. In today'snavy were advanced for eminent and
conspicuous conduct in battle; Com-
manders Frederick Singer, John B.
senatorial contest, Conrad, received 34:
Clark, 24; Toole, 8; votes; the other
Democratic and Silver Republican votesBriggs, Geo. P. Glovercross, John A.
scattering. The Republicans voted as
yesterday for Goddard. There is noNorris, five numbers; Lieutenants Ed
ward M. Hughes and Corwin P. Rees,
five numbers; Chief Engineers James
prospect of breaking tho deadlock.
Who Will Be California's Senator?
Sacramento, Calif., Jan. 17. On the
17th ballot for senator today, there was
no change in the Republican vote. The
Entwistle, John D. Ford, Richard Inch,
George B. Ransom, Frank H. Bailey,ROD IN FHCKLE FOR POPS.
Reynold T. Hall, three numbers.
THE HOUSE.
Mr. McCleary, Republican, of Minnem anil Ran. Democratic complimentary vote went toStephen M. White.sota, on behalf of the banking and curLarge stock ot Tinware,Woodcnwarc, Hard-
ware, Lamps, etc.
Lower Frisco St
rency committee, made the. statement Washington's Senatorial Contest.
OlvYnnijl.. "Wn.yh .l:ln 17 TIia lmrw- -that a vote on the currency bill reported
at last session had been Irregularly tak laturo voted separately today, for CntcdStates senator. In the senate HumeSanta Fe, N, M. en up In committee and therefore asked
'eceived S votes: Foster, fl! Wilson. 4:that the bill be "This Lewis, 19. In the house, Wilson re-
ceived 21: Foster. 20: Hume. 17. An- -does not mean that the bill will be aban
doned," asked Mr. Richardson, Demo
Attorney General of Kansas Decides Extra
Session of Pops' Legislature Illegal
To Be Tested in the Courts.
Topeka, Kans., January 17. Attor-
ney General Goddard has prepared a
decision holding that the special sessiou
of the legislature called by Governor
Leedy was Illegal, and that all laws
passed at that session are void. He
holds that a special session is legal only
when necessitated by some extraordina ry
stato of affairs. Mandamus proceedings
will be instituted by Gov-
ernor Harvey, and the legality of the
special session tested.;
For Manila Tomorrow via Sues.
New York, Jan. 17. The 4th regi-
ment of United States regular infantry
from Fort Sheridan, III., arrived in
"All Quiet on the Potomac."
Washington, Jan. 17. It was an-
nounced at the cabinet meeting
today that advices had been received
from Manila stating that the situation
is quiet. A dispatch to the War depart-
ment announced that the people who
moved out of Manila owing to an alarm-
ing but unfounded report, were quietly
returning. At Hollo, affairs are pro-
gressing satisfactorily. Officers aboard
of our ships and individual insurgents
were fraternizing freely on shore.
Sixteen Votes Short.
Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 17. The result
of the vote for United States senator in
the senate was, Quav, 27; Jc'iks, 12;
Dalzell, 3; Irwin. 1; Huff, 1; Charles E.
Smith, 1; O. W. Stone, 1. The vote in
tho house was, Quay, 85; Jenks, 70:
Stone, ll; Dalzell, 13: Scattering. 22.
Quay lacks 10 votes of an election. .
Fire Sale.
Our entire stock of kodaks, having
been slightly damaged by water, will be
sold at greatly reduced prices. Fischer
& Co.
For Rent.
Three rooms furnished for light house-
keeping. Parlor, bed room and kitchen.
Centrally located. Mrs. J. K. Lacomo.
keny, 8; Lewis, 8; Allen. 1.
Keystone State Executive Inaugurated.
crat, of Tennessee. "No, sir. The other
H, B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 19. Colonelside has promised currency reform,"said Richardson, "and I would like toknow if the bill will again be reported." William A. Stone was today inaugurated
governor of Pennsylvania, and General'I am neither a prophet nor the son of i. r. . MoDin lieutenant-governo- r. The
inaugural procession was one of the
most imposing ever seen in Harrisburg.
"Our Channcey" Elected Senator.
i lbany, N. Y., Jan. 17. The senate
and assembly voted today for United
States senator. In the assembly, Chann
a prophet," responded Mr. McCleary.
Mr, Mitchell, Republican, of New York,
explained there had been some irregu-
larity in the vote, and in order to avoid Indiana Elects a Senator.
Indianapolis, Jan. 17. Albert J. Itev- -SOUTH Ml, 4. any show of unfairness to opponents ofJersey City early today, Tho regimentcey M. Dopew, Republican, received 84votes; Edward Murphy, Jr., Democrat,00 votes. In the senate Depew received eridge was elected United States senatorby the assembly today, receiving all thethe bill, this action had been decidedupon. There was no objection, and thebill was The house, incommittee of the whole, resumed con-
sideration of the naval personnel bill.
7, and Murphy an.
GREAT SENATORIAL CONTEST. ucpuDiican
votes.
JEALOUSY CADSEDTHE SHOOTMG.
West Virginia Legislature is Turned Topsy
Cleveland Woman, Left in An Affair of
Voting' for Senator in Utah.
Salt Lake City, Utah, Jan. 17. The
Crane's Extract,
Lemon or Vanilla, B. &H. ,,,
Id hahIa Central draft
- IU C6niS Use less oil, give
metal lamps. most light.Laage bottle, good quality.
Matrimony, Fires Tour Shots at
Her Successful Eival and
Wounds Her.
Cleveland, O., Jan. 17. A stylishly
The Only First-Clas- s Place.
If you don't believe it take a peep at
our show windows. You will soon bo
convinced that we are all right. Call
and see us at the Bon Ton restaurant.
first vote for senator was taken In the
legislature - this afternoon. In the
senate McCune, had 5 votes, King, 3; dressed and handsome woman said to
Powers, 3; Cannon. 2; JS'oboker, 1;
consists ot l.suo men commanaea Dy
General Robert A. Hall, and will sail
from here tomorrow for Manila on the
transport Grant which will also carry
Major General Lawton and staff.
UNDER A POLICEMAN'S NOSE.
Jewelry Bobbery on a St. Louis Street Oar
in Broad Daylight, Notwithstanding a
Policeman Was on BoaTd.
St. Louis, Jan. 17. In a crowded
street car, on board which was a police-
man, three men today, robbed W. B.
Snider, resident manager of the Nation-
al Fire Insuranco company, of a jewel
case containing between 83,000 and
"14,000 worth of jewelry. Snider was
jostled by three men, and the jewel case
taken from his hip pocket. However,
Snider got a good look at two of the men
as they jumped from the car and can
Identify them.
Balloting' for Senator in Nebraska,
Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 17. In the vote
on United States senator today, Allen,
Georgo Sutherland, Republican, 2;
Turvey and Each House is Fight-
ing the Other.
Charleston, W. Va., Jan. 17. The sen-
atorial contest surpasses in political
importance anything In the history of
this state. With the Republican ma-
jority in the senate and Democratic ma-
jority in the house there is a tendency in
each body toretallate In partisan mat-
ters, especially in settling contests for
seats. The Indications now are that
when the contests are all settled, the
Republicans will have a majority o one
on a joint ballot for senator." The Re-
publican senators say they will unseat
absent, 2. In the house King received
15 votes, McCune, (1; l'owers, r; uannon,
5; Sutherland, Republican, It; absent,HAY, GRAIN. POTATOES & 3.
be Miss Edna Raymond, ebtered the
rooms occupied by Mr. and Mrs. John
A. Hanna, during the absence of Mr.
Hanna and opened fire on Mrs. Htyina
with a revolver. Four shots were fired,
one of which struck Mrs. Hanna In the
thigh, causing a painful wound. Miss
Raymond escaped. Mr. and Mrs. Hanna
were married on Christmas, and Hanna
had kept company with Miss Raymond.
Jealousy undoubtedly led to the shoot
The Jake Levy Tailoring Company
has received its new line of fall and
winter clothing samples and can show
the public a nobbier, cheaper lino than
have ever been brought to tho city be-
fore. A perfect fit guaranteed.
"Oyster and Fish Bay."
Go to the Bon Ton restaurant. They
can cook oysters and fish in any style
and at reasonable prices.
No. 4 Bakery
. Our bread is mndc from
the best Kansas
flour. -
In large or small
quantities.
His Fifth Term.
JciTorson City, Mo.; Jan. 17. Francis
one for every member unseated In the
house. The majority In the lower house
retaliates with the statement that it has
Marlon Cockrell was today
for his fifth term as United States sena-
tor by tho legislature, the two houses
voting separately.
'
ing. Hanna is connected with the Cope- - A line line of IrcKli t aiulioH jiiwt
received tit Flwlier & '.land medical institution.more members than the upper house to
unseat.
McGraw seems to fusion, received 58; Hayward, 28; weo-ste- r,
10; Thompson, 7; Field, 4; David-
son, 1; Lambortson, 3; Valentine, 3;
have no opposition for the Democratic Ibe Sign of theChase Ac Sanborn's package teaChase Sanborn's Seal Brand
Java and Mocha Coffee in
nomination to become Faulkner's suc-
cessor, while Eames, Scott, Atkinson,
Caldwell, Hoffenburger, Floyd, Gains,
Hughes and others will be presented to
Hinschaw, 2; Little, Cornish, Haines,
Martin and Van Duyn one each; Reese,
Majors, Adams, and Foss two each. All
are republicans except Allen. Allen- re-
ceived the solid fusion vote.
satisfy.
Oolong and English Break-
fast, Old Fashioned Green,
Orange Pekoe (India "
and Ceylon.)
E3D Hithe Republican caucus on Thursdaycans, for quality. pcepjnight. Tet the contest is believed to be WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TOEL PASO WELCOMES SHAFTER,
principally between Commissioner of
Internal Revenue Scott and Governor
Atkinson. Senator Elkins is taking no
part in the fight. . ' OTJIR, PLACE. "Two Thousand People Escort Him to the
Pennsylvania's Senatorial Muddle.
Harrisbure. Pa., Jan. 17. A confer
Plaza, Where He Hakes a Speech lie
Is Kissed by the Girls,
Fl Paso. Tex., Jan. 17. General ShafH. S. KAUNE & CO,, Here business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here
can be Ob-
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.
W. R. PRICE, Proprietor.
fer and staff, enroute to California,
where the general will resume tne com-
mand he held prior to the breaking out
ence of anti-Qua- y Republican legislators
was hold this morning at which it was
decided to meet daily, during the con-
test for United States senator. Fifty-on- e
of the original signers to the anti-Qua- y
pledge were present.
of the war, were met hero by 2,000 peo
Consrzpiion
Do not think for a single
moment that consumption will
ever strike you a sudden blow.
It does not come that way.
It creeps its way along.
First, you think it is a little
cold; nothing but a little hack-
ing cough ; then a little loss in
weight: then a harder cough;
then the fever and the night
SWCfltS
The suddenness comes when
you have a hemorrhage.
Better stop the disease while
it is yet creeping.
You can do it with
ple and the noted concert Dana oi tne
McGintv club. General Shatter was es
corted to the plaza where he made a 10Fiti tanSI FATAL FIRE IB CLEVELAND, minutes talk descriptive oi tne Santiagocamnalirn. and eulogistic of volunteersof whom this territory supplied a largeWhile Escaping from the Flames by a Scaf number to the Hough timers, wnenthe general had finished his speech a
number of pretty girls insisted on taking
snan shots at him with a camera, and
resh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week. greatly to his embarrassment, several
THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
Kissea mm m presence oi tne uun
North Dakota's Sanatoria! Contort. UNITED MINE WORKERS.
fold It wave Way and Two Lives
Are Possibly Lost, '
Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 17. While seek-
ing safety from the flan.es destroying
her home, Mrs. Fred W. Tlsdel was .In-
stantly killed, and her husband sus-
tained Injuries from which, he may die.
Tisdel is chief clerk of the auditing de-
partment of the Lakeshore . railroad.
The couple were sleeping on the second
floor, and when aroused It was too late
for them to get out by way of the stairs.
The went to the scaffolding of a house
being erected next door, but the g
gave way.
Strike of Coal Miners Threatened,
Bismarck, N. 1). The house "voted
for senator at noon. Johnson received Annual Election of Officers Today-Re- solu
20 votes; Marshall, 9; Little, 0; McCum-ber- ,
S; Hanna, 4; Cooper, 3; Roach, Dem-
ocrat, 8, The senate votes this after-
noon, v . i .
tions Looking to Organisation of
Miners Governor Tanner
Applauded.
OF THE UNITED STATES.
Preliminary Statement, Dec. 31,1898.Pittsburg, Jan. 17. When the United
Mine Workers convened today the re-
sult of the annual election of officers Outstanding Assurance. - $980,000,000Senator Swig d.St. Paul, Minn., Jan.. 17. -- The Mln
ncsota state legislature today ct was announced as follows: President,Macon,
Mo Jan. 17. About 220
miners In I the , employ of the Little 50,000,000John: Mitchell, of Indianpolls; vice
E. II. ROLLINS ft SONS
- Offert p ale
$10,000 Socorro Co., N.MJ's
$20,000 Valencia Co, N.MJ's
$5,000 Bernalillo Co, N, H, 6's
$10,000 Dona Ana Co, N. H. 6's
' All these bonds can be used by
insurance companies who are
quired to make deposit with the
Territorial Treasurer.
Total Income, - -ed United States Senator Davis. Char-les A. Towne received all the fusion Plttsburir :. Coal Company at Lingo, president, T. L. Lewis, of Indianapolis;
votes except one In each house. - secretary and treasurer, W. W. Pearce,
of Indianapolis; executive board, Fred
Macon county, are on a strike for higher
wages. Operators say If the strikers do
not return to work In a few days, Ditcher, of Nelsonville, O.; H. Stephen
negroes will be put in tneir places. on, of East Bank, W. Va.j Edward
170,000,000
255,000,000
200,000,000
55,000,000
New Assurance Issued,
Total Assets,
'
--
Assurance Fund and all
other liabilities,
TOTAL SURPLUS -
McKay, of Buena Vista, Pa.; W. R.
Falrley, of Pratt, Ala.; James Boston,
Sagveta Dickering1 With Agninaldo.
Paris, Jan. 17. The news has reachedJACOB MTIIER
You first notice that you
cough less. The pressure on
the chest is lifted. Thst feeling
ot suffocation is removed. A
cure is hastened byplacingone of
Dr. Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral Plaster
over the Chest. -
A Book Free.
here that the Spanish government has of Duquoin, 111.; George W. Purcell, of
Terre Haute, Ind. Delegates to thebeeun negotiations with Agulnaldo, American Federation of Labor conventhrough the agency of certain Filipinos
in Madrid, for the release of Spanish tion: John M. Hunter, of Streator, III.;
nrisoners. Having begun to treat W, C. Pearce, of Indianapolis; William
Warner, of Plftsburg; Patrick Dolan,
Price and particulars on appll-- ,
cation lfSft Champa St.,
Denver, Colo.
directly with the insurgents, Spain Is
likely to go a step further, and accord
them that recognition hitherto refnsed
of Pittsburg. Resolutions were adopt
It is on the Diseases of theed to use every effort to organise the
miners of the country, especially in
BooksandStationerv
PERIODICALS
8CHCSL C03XS,
SCKSSL SUPPLIES.
Stationery SxadrlM, Ete.
Dooks not in stcok ordered at saltern
pries and snbtrripiioniteeslTed for
all periodicals.
by any government.
Undoing Leedy's Work,
Throat and Lungs.
UMa mm Fmmmto.Pennsylvania and West Virginia before
' Detailed Statement will he publinlied hereafter.
Henry B. Hyde, President.
James W, Alexander, Vice President.
WALTER N. PARKIIURST, General Manager,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Resident Agents8. E. LANKARD,
JEO. W. KNAEBEL, SANTA FE.
April 1, and providing for a, sign of rec'Topeka, Kans.j Jan. 17. In his
WANTED-Goo- d, plain cook for prlvato
family of eight persons. Apply to Mrs.
A. M. Bcrgere, Federal Place. "'
It tou have y romplnlnt whatever
Mid inlre the bcitmedli-alaitvlc- . you
a,.,. .....I , ,i 1 ,l,Mtnimessage to the senate Governor Stanley Vltll pUMH'17 imi'., ...rreeir. iou win ii"., ,uwithdrew the list of appointments sent
in by Governor Leedy during the
ognition between members. , A rising
vote of thanks and three cheers were
given for Governor Tanner, of Illinois,
for his action during the Vlrden and
Pana strikes.
1)K. J. V. AiLK, um.ii, man.WANTED A position as bookkeeper by
a young lady$ reference given; C, F. A.,
address this office. .
special session, uovernor Niamey win
sond In a now list within a few days,
1Santa Fe New Mexican The Timmer House
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
FEntered as Second-Clus- s matter at the
santa Ke I'ostomce.
Eczema!
The Only Cure.
Eczema is more than a skin disease,
and no skin remedies can cure it. The
doctors are unable to effect a cure, and
their mineral mixtures are damaging
to the most powerful constitution. Xhe
whole trouble is in the blood, and
Swift's Specific, is the only remedy
which can reach such deep-seate- d blood
diseases.
Edema broke out on my daughter, and con
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
KATES Of SCIISCKU'TIOS.
Dally. Dr week, by carrier i... $
Daily, per month, by carrier t.uo
Daily, per month, by mail 1.0U
Daily, three months, by mail li.UO
Daily, six months, by mail 4.00
Daily, one year, by mail 7.50
importing several score of teachers for
good work in the island. Nearly SO pur
cent of the inhabitants are illiterate,
and the present system of education is
crude, although under the change in
government there has been a little im-
provement. Women of experience who
are willing to remain for years are the
kind wanted, but as the salaries at
present are not over $50 per month, the
governor will hardly be able to secure
the right material, and inexperienced
girls will not do. The school ma'am will
have to teach something more than
merely the three R's, and a strong bat-
tle must be fought ere the native chil-
dren are lifted out of the dense igno-
rance which prevails.
In the lower classes of society, person-
al cleanliness, common decency and
other desirable traits are unknown, and
it is not expected that the habits and
customs of centuries can be thrown off
in a single year. However, missionary
teachers have spent the best years of
their lives in Asiatic countries for many
On the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to $3 perWeekly, per month 25
Weekly. ier uuarter 75
Weekly, six months 1 .00
Weekly, per year 2.00
day. Special ratci by the week.
ST"The New Mexican is the oldest news-tmpe- r
in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Vostoffice in the Territory and has a larue
nd growing circulation anions: the intelli-
gent and progressive peopleof tliesoiithwest.
tinued to spread until
her head was entirely
covered. She was treated
by several good doctors,
but grsw worse, and the
dreadful disease spread
to her face. She was
taken to two celebrated
health springs, but re-
ceived no benefit. Many 'SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOB COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS:
TERRITORIAL TOPICS
COLFAX COUNTY.
'.. J. Cotterell of Raton, is very ill
with pneumonia.
Half of the population of Maxwell
City, are laid up with the grip.
Engineer Hammer, of the Santa Fe,
has been transferred from Raton to a.
A. H. Cecil of Raton, has been called
to Galesburg, 111., by the serious illness
of his aunt.
Rev. Lonsdale, the new pastor of the
Presbyterian church at Raton, has ar-
rived, and preached last Sunday.
M. B.. Stockton of Raton, has return-
ed from Denver, with his daughter, who
is in poor health.
Dan C. Spencer of Raton, has died of
pneumonia, after residence In New
Mexico since last September, for his
health.
Mrs. Ernest Winter and children of
Denver, are visiting in Raton with Mr.
and Mrs. Linwood while Mr. Winter is
in England.
Mrs. S. Stafford and brother, of Ra-
ton, who have been in New York and
Pennsylvania for the past year, have
returned to this territory.
It is reported that the ballot box at
Buena Vista, one of the largest pre-
cincts In Colfax county, was stolen the
night after the precinct election. Con-
sequently the justice and constable will
have to be appointed by the county
commissioners.
The stockholders of the First Nation-
al Bank of Raton have their
old directory without opposition. The
bank's condition was found satisfactory
and a semi-annu- al dividend of 4 per
cent was declared. The past six months
was said to have been the most pros-
perous in the history of the bank. The
TOMMY'S RISE AND FALL.
Tommy was ruled by his futher and
mother,
Tommy was bossed by his elder brother.
Tommy was tyrannized over each hour
By a very small maid with the face of a
flower.
But one day Tommy was given a wheel,
And he felt like a king on a throne of
steel. "
Now, a sudden rise from a serf to a king
Has always proved a dangerous thing.
The people who come into power too quick
Go up Mke a rocket and down like a stick.
King Tom. before the first day was done.Was emperor, sultan and czar In one.
He owned the pavement, he owned the
street.
He ran the officers off their beat;
He frightened the coachmen out ot their
wits
As he scorched right under the horses'
bits.
Pedestrians fled when they saw him ap-
proach.
He caused disaster to carriage and coach,
For he never turned out. and his pace
never slowed;
His bell was a signal to clear the road,
And I would not repeat indeed, not I
What the carmen said when his bike went
by.
King Tom only winked In their eyes, with
a grin.
Proud of his power to make them sin.
And bolder and bolder each day he grew.
And faster and faster his bicycle flew,
And he was certain he owned the earth
And all that was on it from girth to girth.
And he always got off without hurt or
scrateli
Till all of a sudden he met his match.
Reigning one .time In his usual splendor,
He came face to faoe with a tram car's
fender.
He rang his bell for the right of way,
But a biker may ring till his hair turns
gray.
And a green tram car or Its cousin, trolley.
Will pay no Heed to that sort of folly.
AU that King Tom recalls of thnt day
Was riding Into the Milky Way,
Where he saw all the stars in the heav
ens well.
There isn't much more of his reign to tell
He gave his wheel to his brother Bill
And walks on two crutches and always
will,
And he says, as he looks at his wooden
leg,
"I went up like a rocket and down like a
peg."
Nuggets.
A Hold Up.
ADVERTISING RATES.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twen-y-tiv- e
cents per line eaoh insertion.
Displayed Two dollars au inch, single col-
umn, per month In Daily. One dollar an
uch, single column, iu either English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of mutter to be inserted.
decades past amid conditions that have
tried their souls and their pockets some
times beyond endurance, and possibly FRANK E. MILSTED, Prop.Whon in Silver CityStop at the Best Hotel.General Henry may have to call upon
the foreign missionary boards of the
religious societies for missionary teach-
ers to inaugurate the work he has so
intelligently mapped out.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 17.
patent medicines were taken, but without re-
sult, until we decided to try 8. S. 8., and by the
time the first bottle was finished, her head be-
gan to heal. A dozen bottles cured lrer com-
pletely and left her skin perfectly smooth. SheIs now sixteen years old, and has a magnlflcen t
growth of hair. Not a sign of the dreadfuldisease has ever returned.
H. T. 8HORR.
2704 Lucas Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
Don't expect local applications of
soaps and salves to cure Eczema. They
reach only the rurface, while the di-
sease conies fim within. Swift's
Specific
s.s.s.rr,; Blood
is the only cure and will reach the most
obstinate case. It is far ahead of all
similar remedies, because it cures cases
which are beyond their reach. S. S. 8; is
purely vegetable, and is the only blood
remedy guaranteed to contain no pot-
ash, mercury or other mineral.
Books mailed free by Swift Specific
Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
The 33d Legislative Assembly.
The 33d legislative assembly of New
Mexico was organized yesterday in a
The territorial revenue law is good
enough were its provisions carried out
by county commissioners, collectors and
assessors. Give the governor the power
to remove such officials for dereliction
of duty in tax matters and there will be
a wonderful change for the better.
business-lik- e manner, which augurs
well for the future work of both house
and council. Every member was pres-
ent to answer to the roll call, and no
delays were occasioned by any one con-
nected with the opening ceremonies.
In the selection of the presiding off-
icers, Colonel J. Francisco Chaves as
president of the council and Captain
The power of county commissioners
in abating and compromising of taxes
should be greatly curtailed, indeed
might, with great propriety, be taken
away from such bodies altogether. The
power now possessed by such boards
has not worked for the benefit of the
territory.
new T2 ia renen
FAST TRAIN ICJU &win via TH&AfK Tmt GLEH1
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ro for the passage of a bill providing for FX - 12:02 noon8:20 p. m- 5:00 a. m.
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the issuance of bonds in the amount of
$60,000 for the completion and furnishing
iif the new capital in this city should be
speedily carried out by the assembly,
The new eapitol building will be a great
credit to the territory and the sooner it
is finished the better all around.
By the last of this week the 6,000-to-
Ice house will be filled, and then 1,000
tons of ice will be shipped to Albuquer-
que to fill the big house there.
Earl Tyler, of the territorial regiment,
has been very ill at Albany, Ga.
Miss Everett, superintendent of the
Woman's Baptist missions In New Mex-
ico, has established her'headquarters in
Las Vegas, where, with two or more as-
sistants, she will conduct an industrial
school.
Robert Foster, a Bell ranch cowboy,
who recently broke his leg while in the
service of the company, is just out of
the sanitarium and the ranch company
pays' all of the hospital bills.
J. W. McCormack, of Hornelsville, N.
T., is in town looking for a business
opening.
ALBUQUERQUE.
The latest, best and most reliable
news concerning legislative matters
The New Mexico Railway & Coal Co.will be found in the columns of this pa
Max Luna as speaker of the house, the
members of the legislature have acted
wisely.
Colonel Chaves has been a member of
the council for 24 years, and has occu-
pied the president's chair seven differ-
ent terms. As a parliamentarian the
territory does not possess his equal. Not
only that, but he possesses the faculty
of grasping a situation instantly and
avoiding complications without causing
dissensions among eouneilmen. He is
fair In his decisions and will do every-
thing In his power to make matters
move along in a smooth and harmonious
manner.
Captain Luna, the speaker of the
house, was a member of the 32d legis-
lature and served with credit in that
body. During the war with Spain he
won renown as the captain of a troop of
Rough Riders under Colonel Roosevelt,
and as speaker of the house will acquit
himself with as much credit as he did
in the battles before Santiago,
Of the personnel of the council and
the house it is an easy matter to express
the sentiments of those who were pres-
ent at the opening ceremonies a more
intelligent, a finer appearing body of
men would be hard to find anywhere..
The members of both the council and
house are well known to most of the
people in the territory, and that the ses-
sion of the legislature now assembled
CONSTRUCTING
former officers were elected.
Judge Mills has issued a mandamus
on County Clerk Salazar of Colfax
county, to remove the records to Raton
before the 22nd, or show cause why the
order should not be complied with. The
clerk had declined to obey the order of
the county commissioners, as he claim-
ed that the main question at issue, was
pending to test the legality of Raton's
rights as a county seat in the territorial
supreme court.
William Edling of Elizabethtown, has
been seriously hurt by a fall on the ice.
The water main from Raton to Gard-
iner has been completed, and the people
of the latter town can now drink all the
good water they want.
Mrs. Permilla Bacon, aged 83, en route
from California to Reynolds, Ind., died
on the train just as it was leaving Las
Vegas. The train was held at Raton
while the body could be placed in a
casket, and the daughter and husband
of the unfortunate woman continued on
with the remains.
SOCORRO COUNTY.
Socorro is said to be the first county
in the territory to have a referee ap-
pointed for bankruptcy cases.
Mrs. Lundy, mother of Mrs. Mayer, of
the Socorro Chieftain, is dead.
DONA ANA COUNTY.
The corner stone of a Baptist church
has been laid at Alamogordo.
The Jarllla mining properties in
southeastern New Mexico are attract
per. If you would keep posted on legis-
lative affairs, subscribe for and read
The New Mexican, Do not forget to pay
your subscription. Money makes the
mare go, and it costs money to run a
The El Paso & Northeastern R'y
ANDpaper In Santa Fe.
"Mngsy, I got de drop on yer dis
time, so gimme back tny shirt dut yon
got on before I soak yer. "New York
Journal.
A Depreeslnff Influence.
"You ought to be happy, " said the
Chinese philosopher. "You have all
that a man ought to wish for All you
Inok is a few empty signs of power. '
"Yes," answered Li Hung Ouaug,
'I'll) the richest mau on earth, aud 1
suppose 1 ought to be happy But I'm
not I can 't be comfortable wheu 1 real
i.J.U. F. TIME TABLEHere's a Chance to Economize. A. Reed, the colored proprietor of alunch car, will serve 15 days in the
county jail for doing business without a
license. (Effective, Nov. 2, 1898.)
What's the matter with reorganizing
the board of penitentiary commission-
ers? That body now consists of seven
members, who cost the territory on an
average In salary and traveling ex
Cunningham, the house-breake- r, who
has been in the county pail awaiting
the action of the grand jury, is apparpenses, each $300 and over per year.
The El Paso & Northeastern R. R.
Loaves El Paso 10:30 a.m.; arrives
Alamogordo 3:30 p. m.; leaves 3:00 p. in.;
arrives El Paso (5:50 p. in. At Alamo-
gordo first-cla- accommodations can be
had lor the famous Sacramento moun-
tain' country. Tho train leaving El
Paso makes connections with the T. &
P. and A., T. .fe S. P. For information
regarding freightand passengerbusiness
apply to A. S. Oniiio,
G. F. & P. A, El Paso, Tox.
H. Ar.KXANDKR,
Ast.'t G. F. & P. A., El Paso, Tnx.
ently on the edge of the grave. He has ize that the emprees dowager may at
any moment; take it into her bead to use
my peacock plumage for a feather duster
lost about 60 pounds of flesh since incar-eratio-
Engineer Ed Worrell is sick In the lo
Three members of the board would
manage the penitentiary better and cost
considerably less. Therefore, the number
of members should be reduced from
aud my yellow jacket for a mop.
Washington Star.cal hospital. Engineer Kramer is also
seven to three, the duties of the mem
Going East Coining West
Read Down. Read Up.
No. 2: No. 22. No. 17. No.l.
12:05 a 7:H5pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar. 7:15p 7:lSp
4:00al2:50a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 8:3flp l:10p
7:30a 4::(0 a Ar.... Raton... .Lv 12:15 p 9:00a
9:20 a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:: a 7:15 a
9:40a 6:28aAr..EI Moro.. .Lvl0:05 a 6:59a
12 :30p 12 :30pAr... Pueblo... Lv 7:30a
2:32p 2 :32pArCol. Springs. Lv 6:00a
5:00p S.OOp Ar... Denver.,. Lv 3:20a
11:50a 9:05 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:25a 4:25a
6 :05 p 3 :50 p Ar Dodge City Lv 12 :55 a 9 :40 p
7 :00 a 6 :30 p Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
9:00p 9:00 pAr.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00p
On Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Sat-
urday No, 22's connection will leave Santa Fe
at 8:50 p. in.
will be a credit to the territory goes
without saying. Of course, the session sick at his home in South Albuquerque,
Strong Drink is Oestii
bers should be more especially prescrib-
ed, they should be subject to removal by
the executive for cause, and should fur
The territorial, sheep sanitary board
met Friday night to approve of a num-
ber of accounts and adjourned until
ing more and more attention, especially
since the El Paso & Northeastern road
nish itemized vouchers for traveling
has only begun and no one knows what
will actually take place, but the ear-
nestness of the members, their express-
ed desire to do their duty by the terri-
tory and their intentions to advance the
interests of New Mexico have been dem
Wednesday
expenses. Concentration of responsi
has been built up tnto that country.
The properties are of gold and copper,
promising rich returns to Investors.
Hon. Pablo Garcia y Ortiz, aged 60
and a former member of the legislaturebility means better government, as is
well known. Here is one line wherein Moreover, the finest turquoise gelns in from Valencia county, is dead.onstrated in so many different ways thethe assembly might save the tax payers the United States are to be found here. A syndicate has been organized topast few days, since they began to asa few thousand dollars in two years. The Eddy Brothers own much valuable conduct an experimental farm nearsemble, as to be a sufficient guarantee property in the section referred to, and town, to see what crops are best suitedFor the Completiqn of the Territorial Capitol for the results, as they will- appear at
the close of the session. will develop the same as rapidly as to that part of the country.Funds are being raised for the estab
LET YOUR
NEXT TRIP BE
SOIJTiIWARI! Via tlic
Mexican
ehtral
Railroad
, you can reach 'the
very heart ol Mexico.
Th Mexican Contra
Rallwav is standard
Senator Elkins has introduced a bill
In the United States senate which has possible.
Going West Coming East
Read Down Read Up
No. 17 No.l No. 22 No.
3:50 p 8:50 pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar 10:55 p 2:10 o
5:35pArLosCerrillosLv 9 .13 p
8:25p 7:25p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7:25 p 10:45 r
6:45 a Ar....Riuoon....Lv 12:55 p
9:4oaAr...Deming. ..Lvl0:55a .......2:00 pAr. Silver Clty.Lv 8:00a8:11 oAr. Las Cruces. Lv 11:15 a
9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
9:05 p LvAlbtiquerq'e Ar 10:25 p
12:10p Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv 8.05 a
3:10 p Ar.. Presoott ..Lv 4:40 a9:20 p Ar.. Phoenix., Lv 10:00p
8 0) a Ar Los Angeles Lv . ...... 10 :20 a
1:00 p Ar. San Dfego .Lv 8:10 a
6:45 p ArSan Frauc'coLv 4;30p
lishment of a home for fallen women inThe New Mexican firmly believes that
only good will come to the territorybeen referred to the committee on ter
A few months ago Alamogordo was a
barren, uninhabited plain. Now it is
the commercial center of a rapidly
consequence of the recent visit of Evan
genlist C. N. Crittendon.ritories,
which ought to pass congress
speedily, as the matter, is one of the The annual ball of the Brotherhood ofgrowing country, and "the end Is not
yet."
and people from the 33d legislative as-
sembly and is willing to allow the ver-
dict of the people to settle all questions
concerning the efficiency of the present
legislature, after the final adjournment
has been had on March 15 next.
greatest importance to the territory.
The bill reads as follows, and the sub-
ject matter is one that explains itself: The great sawmill at Alamogordo is
Locomotive Firemen will be held In Ar-
mory hall on the 25th inst.
Scores of people are down with the
grip and the rest are getting scared.
Mrs. E. J. Sayre, who was called to
California by the death of her father,
has returned.
CALIFORNIA LIMITED."Be it enacted by the senate andhouse of representatives of the United
States of America in congress assem
OR. CHARCOT'S TONIC TABLETS
are the only positively guaranteed remedy for theDrink Habit, Nervousness and Melancholy caused
by drink.WK eVAMARTTKE FOUR BOXR8
to cure any case with a positive wrl tten guar-ant- e
or refund the money, and to destroy the
appetite for Intoxicating liquors.
THE TABLETS CAN BE GIVEN WITHOUT
KNOWLEDGE OF THE PATIENT.
CTDflUC flDIVV Misery, PovertyOlriUrlD UMnKand Drath. Upon receipt
ot uo.OO we win mall yon four 4 boxes and posi-
tive written tnarante to curs or refund
lour money. Single boxes t3.oo.
Ireland's Pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
Fe, N. M.
Westbound, No. 3.
Lv..,. Chicago 8:03p,Mon. Wed.
gauge throughout and
offers all conven-
iences of modern rail
Sat.
Sun. jbled, That the legislative assembly of i mi.,L.v....ualesburg nttis a rues,Lv. ...Kansas City.. .. 9:35 a , "
Basil Trujillo, an Albuquerque hotel
diBhwasher, was discharged yesterday
the territory of New Mexico is hereby
authorized and empowered to contract
a debt on behalf of such territory, in
such form and manner ;as it may select
and to an amount not exceeding the
" " "Lv..,.Topeku 11:23a.,Lv.... Denver 4:30p " " "Lv....Colo. Springs.. 7:08 p., " v ...Lv.... Pueblo 8:23 p., " " "Junta " " "Lv....La ll:00p.,Lv... .Trinidad 1:40 a., Wed., Fri.,Mon
Lv.... Las Vegas 6:25 a.. " " "Ar. ... Santa Fe 10:05 a., " " "
8:10 " " "Lv....SantaFe a..
Ar Albiiaueriiue.. 11:20 a.. " " "
sum of $60,000, for the purpose of raising
for intoxication, and to show off his dis-
pleasure thereat, he shot off his gun in
the streets, taking two old people for a
target. His aim was bad and Trujillo
is revolving many things in his mind
In the city pail.
Notaries' Records.
The New Mexican Printing companythe necessary additional funds for the
Tue.Ar.. ..Ash Fork 12:05a., Thu , Sat.,completion and furnishing of the terri-
torial eapitol, now in course of erection
at Santa Fe: Provided, That nothing in
Ar....barstow v:4ua.,
Ar....LosAngeles.... 1:50 p.,
Ar....SsnDiego 6:00 p.,
has on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with the chapter of the
Complied laws governing notaries, print-
ed In the front. Will he delivered at any
postoffice or express office on receipt of
this act shall be so construed as to
way travel. For rates
and further informa-- .
' tion address
B. J. KVIIIV,
Com'l Agt., El Paso, Tex
THE saving of $2.00 on eaoh ticket.
WAY up service.
TO New York and Boston.
GO ask your Ticket Agent.EASt means where the Wabash run .
IS there free Chair Cars? Yes, sir t -
VIA Niagara Falls at same price.
THE shortest and best toSt, Louis.
TIT T3 A QXTt M. hampson,WAjJOOXI! Com'l Agent, Denver.
SOCIETIES.
Sensible Hawaiian Supreme Court.
The action of the Hawaiian supreme
court in applying the Chinese exclusion
laws now in force In the United States
to the admission of Chinese Into those
islands is an object lesson to that class
of people who are worrying over the
form of government to be given thvj new
possessions. The Hawaiian court rea-
sons that the Hawaiian islands are a
part of the United States, ergo United
States laws must apply within all parts
of that government a sensible and log-
ical conclusion.
So it ought to be with reference to the
Philippine islands when annexation is
completed; so it should be In Puerto
Rico. Let them become territories and
be given a territorial form of govern-
ment, if necessary qualify the present
territorial laws with an educational act
for those islands for a number of years.
The talk of taxation without represen-
tation is nonsense.
The territories of New Mexico, Ari-
zona, Oklahoma and Indian territories
81.25.
make the government of the United
States liable or responsible for the pay-
ment of any such debt by this act au-
thorized to be contracted." Montesuma Lodge No. 1. AF. A A. U. Regular com-
munication first Monday in
eaoh month at Matonle Hall PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
CHICAGO LIMITED. ,
Eastbound, No, 4,
Lv. . . . San Diego 8:10 a., Mon., Wed., Sat.
Lv....I.os Angeles,... l:20p., " " "
" " "Lv....Borstow B:40p
Lv.... Ash Fork 6:20a , Tue., Thu., Sim.
Lv.... Albuquerque... 6:15 p., ". " "Ar. .. .Santa Fe 10:55 p., " " "
Lv. .. .Santa Fe 7:35 p., " "
Ar.... Las Vegas ll:05p., "- - " "Ar.... Trinidad 3:23 a., Wed., Frl., Mon.
Ar.... La Junta . 5 :35a., " " "
Ar.... Pueblo.. 9:10a., " " "
" " "Ar....Colo.Springs...tO:35a.,Ar... .Denver 5:00 p., " " "
" " "Ar....KansasClty...., 8:0Op.,Ar.. ..Chicago...... ... 8:15 a., Thu., Sat., Tue.
cutting thousands of feet of waste tim-
ber into lath daily, and when arrange-
ments are perfected, other waste will
be made into shingles, and the small
stuff that cannot be made anything of
will be burned under the boilers which
run the 250 horse power engine.
The reported discovery of a burled
city in El Paso, has set buried city
prospectors to hoeing the country over
for hidden archaeological treasures,
real and imaginary more generally im-
aginary. So there is no great astonish-
ment at the report from the southern
territorial border that another "lost
city" has been found, on H. M. Mundy's
ranch at Anthony. The excavator is
modest, however, and is content with
finding a prehistoric castle of cut stone.
Alejandro Daguerre, a prominent
business man of Juarez, Mexico, and
Miss Maria. Amador, daughter of Mar-
tin Amadorf apromlnent citizen of Las
Cruces, were married recently in the
latter city, and have located in Juarez.
The sensation mongers have been im-
posing upon the credulity of the El
Paso press by circulating Btories to the
effect that Col. A. J. Fountain, who was
murdered several years ago In Lincoln
county, was still alive.
A teachers' society is to be organized
at Las Cruces, to advance the interests
of teachers "throughout the territory.
GENERAL ITEMS.
Miss Rowland's Presbyterian Mission
school at Taos recently enjoyed a par-
ticularly pleasant Christmas celebra-
tion, and a feature of the occasion was
a big box of good things sent from
ladles in Cincinnati.
For the first time In its history, Lin
7:30 p. m.
ABTHUB MOYLE,
W. M.
t. B. Brady,
Secretary,
ATTOBHKkB AT LAW.
MAX. FROST, ;
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
J.RAMSEY, JR..Oen'l Mgr.C.S.CRANE,(J. P. A.
ST. LOUIS.
I
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.U. Regular eonvoeatton leoond
Monday in each month at
Hall at 7 0 p. m.
Addiso Walked,H.P.
ABIHUH SBLIOMAM,
Secretary,
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
District Attorney for the First Judicial Dis-
trict. Practices in all the courts of the Ter-
ritory. Office-Grif- fin Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
are governed virtually as colonies, and
the government has had no great
OEO.W. KNABBEL,amount of trouble with them In oil the
years they have been under the control Office in Griffin Block. Collections andsearching titles a specialty.Santa Fe Commander; No. 1,K.T. Regular conclave fourth
CHICAGO &,CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Trains Nos. 3 and 4, running tri-
weekly in each direction between Chi-
cago and Los Angeles, carry only first-cla-
Vcstibuled Pullman Sleepers, a
buffet-smokin- g car, containing gentle-
men's buffet, reading and smoking room,
and barber shop, and an observation
car with commodious parlor for ladles
and children; electric lights throughout
the entire train. .
Monday Tn eaoh month at Ma- - HOWARD L. BARTLBTT,
Lawvar Santa Fa. New Mexico, OSes inonto Hall at 7:80 p. m.
of the United States. The supposition
that there are no men In the Philippines
possessed of intelligence and education
Is all folly. In any country which has
J. B. Hkady, B. 0. Catron Blank.
ADDiaoa Walkbb.
Recorder. CHAS. F. BASLBT,
' (Late Surveyor General.)
been under European control for hun-
dreds of years, no matter what condi
Attorney at Law, Banta Fe, M. II. Land and
mining business a specialty. CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIAtions were in the past, there are to be
Senator Frye's Military Bill.
Excellent military criticsspeak highly
of . the bill introduced into the
senate by Senator Frye for
raising, organizing and maintaining a
volunteer army. The proposed meas-
ure is apparently based on the under-
standing that the volunteer service that
obtained during the late Spanish war
was not to be depended upon in case of
serious trouble. The bill seems to be
the only measure of Its nature which
provides for a standard of competency
for volunteer officers. According to Its
provisions no volunteer officer shall be
appointed who has not served for three
years as an officer of the army or of the
militia, and if In the latter service such
candidate must " be favorably recom-
mended by a board of examining offi-
cers. Then line promotions are to be
made according to seniority In their
arm of the service. Schools are to be
established for Instruction of volunteer
officers, and for purposes of in-
struction such officers may ,be
attached to regular regiments.
Ilegular army officers are to In-
spect volunteer commands, and upon
an unfavorable report the officers re-
sponsible may be punished even to dis-
missal. When war exists or is threat-
ened, all volunteer officers shall retain
their positions only upon a favorable
report as to their capabilities by an ex-
amining board. This will prevent any
more scandals arising from appoint-
ment of incompetent officers through
political influence.
ALAMOGORD0I. O. O...BV K. A. FISKB.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. BoaI1H (I 0-- U U U --..... Ou-lu- a In NEW MCXICO.
found citizen who are capable of ad-
ministering a form of government Buch
as the territorial governments of the
American territories, and when guard-
ed by the supervising power of congress
coln county has, with one single excep PARADISE LODOBNo. I, l.O.O. V.,meete
every Thunder even-In- s
at Odd Fellows'
Supreme and all District Courts of New
afealeo. Cmf or MotmtjM mm lKw.
Visiting brothers always welcome.hall. ANY KINO OF CLIMATE TOU WANT!T.F.CoawAY, W.A. HaWUDS,no trouble will be experienced. ' The
same holds true In regard to Puerto
tion, a full set of Republican officials.
LAS VEGAS.
The Agua Pura Company Ib working
nearly 200 men harvesting ice.
A. Strauss has had an arm fractured
by being thrown from his wagon by an
CONWAT A HAWKINS,H. W. SxavBM, Recording Ceoreterjr.
Rico.
THE ,S!BATYVkAROS A '
VAbVCV
A NO
TKI
ACRAMCNTO
M0VMTAIMPLATEAU
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City.New Mexico. Prompt attention given to allbusiness entrusted to our ears.Were the laws of the United States,
LINE.
.,. f,
.
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 3, eastbound, carries same equip-
ment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with-tral- n for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 38 is a local train between EI Paso
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, information and lit-
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address, -
H. S. Lutz. Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A..
i Topeka, Kas. .
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. , l.O. O.
F.s Regular eommnnleaUon the eeeond andfourth Tuesday ol each month at '
hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.Thos. A. Ooodwib, C. P.
A. t. Baslit, Scribe.
unmanageable team. CDMMCCTKS S)V IS Mill ST RSMMTMM NMUMMV,A.B.RBNBHAN, ' .Las Vegas' schools are crowded. The
superintendent's monthly report shows A LrtMgQOWPQAttorney at Law. Practices In all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching:. Booms 8 and
"Splegelberg Blook. . ..
as applicable to the territories extended
to the Islands now causing so much dis-
cussion as to their future, there would
be no cause for apprehension, and the
opposition of the natives to the control
of the United States would soon pass
away. The trouble seems to be that
MYRTLE REBBEAH LODGE, No. 9. 1.O.O.
F. t Regular meeting first and third Tueeday
ol each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Yiaitlngbroth en and sitters welcome.
Thbbbba Nbwhall, Noble Grand.Hattib Waokib, Seoretery.
the number of boy pupils to be 266;
girls, 245; pupils admitted, 38; pupils
withdrawn, 47; total enrollment, 511
pupils. The first primary department
is d, having an enrollment' HHtfJmAHCa.because the Islands are situated several
thousands of miles from the home of nearly 100, leaving 50 pupils for the AZTLAN LODOB No. 8, 1,0.0. F., meetevery Friday evening in Odd Fellows hallSan Francisco street, ytsltlng; brothers wel
is UuK&a? Ay UrACHAMSJtTO MOUNTAINS ''
Oms SaMy,3s. tsjrnn, Oy WMkr Ornate,
.. MC MOUN1S.M mm. -- ' ,
Mk fnit U,m, UMSMrtViwMl towns,
COkWNtO IMS M MOUWWINA 7 '
woMiiii of the ot states .fat NoncalW In ffcwirttjM of Milt land!
nd t&Mriv ramM , arm nWirfhrn,.
rVit OMMtM-an- Bushwss (fcanmaj .',
sfall fctndi .
H IE. T.ANKARD.
come. W. . TAYLOR, n, u.
coasts, It is thought necessary to pro-
vide some new form of government for
them, to branch out on new and untried
lines.
W. M. woodwabd, secretary. insurance Agent, umeei urimn nuuaiug,Palaoe avenue. Represents the largest oom- -
antes doing business In the territory ofSew Mexico,In both life, fire and accidentInsurance. . ,.
half-da- y sessions. Relief will be se-
cured by transfer of pupils to other
grades. The board of education ap-
pointed Rev. Maxfteld, of the A. M. E.
church, as janitor of the city schools.
The secretary reported a total collec-
tion of $88 In poll taxes, and the collec
K. OB1 J?.Monogram Note Paper.
Monogram note paper Is the correct
Code of Civil rrocedure.
Every practicing attorney In the ter-
ritory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
for annotations. The New.Mex-ca- n
Printing company has such an edi-
tion on sale at the following brlces:
Leatherette binding, 11.25; full law
nT rms tmivin6 unit orr
The School Ma'am Needed.
There Is a great chance for the Amer-
ican school ma'am to imprint her Influ-
ence on the youthful Ideas In Puerto
Itlco. Governor General Henry, of the
.Island, Is fully Impressed with the Im-
portance of the American school teach-
er In molding the local youthful in-
tellect, and he Is a strong advocate of
DIKTUTAtion of the tax will be prosecuted.
SANTA Fl LODOB No, I, I. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening atliSO o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knight given a cor.dial welcome. I. L. Ziumshuann, LAM'OGORDO
thing for private correspondence. The
New Mexican Printing company can
furnish the latest styles of this paper There are 150 men grading, track
and building in the Las Vegas rail D.W.MANLBT, .Chancellor Commander.LBB MUBHLItRBM,
K. of R. and 8.
and at very low prices. Call and see
samples. (heep, $3; flexible morocco, 93.50.
Dentist Office, Southwest Corns ol Plasa,
over Fischer's Drugstore,road yards,
Spain's Sunken Ships Floated. MAKING HASTE SLOWLY.
Perhaps tho greatest mechanical (eat
of the century has boon the raising of The nitenloos Ilnaliand Plays
Mean Trick on Ilia Wife.some of tho spamsh warships which wore
apparently shot to pieces at Santiago.It seemed utterly impossible to float
tnem because of the terrible damage in-flicted by our guns, but the task has
been accomplished. Diseases of the
New Mexico
Normal School
LAS VEG-AS-.
"THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM."
The...
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
blood, stomach and liver frequently
wreck the health so that there appears
to be no chance of recovery. Hut when
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is taken, the
disordered system is speedily restored to
its e vigor and tone. The Bitters
will regulate the liver, bowels and di-
gestive functions and purify tho blood.
You can buy this remedy in any drug
store, and under no circumstances should
you accept anything said to be "just as
good."
Making Amends.
Tommy Maw, I don't git enoughbutter for my bread.
Mrs. Figg All right. I'll give you
ifcss bread. Indianapolis Journal. 1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale.
1 OIt JIAI., A professional training course for teachers. Diploma
life certiticate to teach In any of the public schools of New Mexico.
2 ACADEMIC A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
ing colleges and universities.
3 COMMERCIAL A thorough training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
4 PREPARATORY A thorough course in the commercial brandies
for those who havo not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
5 MODEL SCHOOLS An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
for children of all grades.
A faculty ofxpccialiNltt from I lie leading normal school, col-
lege and unircrtiiticH of America.
ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO
EDGAR L HEWETT, Pres.
"Aly wife never appears to be hap-
py," eaid Dodson wearily, "unless she
has some sort of a fad. Just at present
it is Emerson. One of the innumerable
clubs that she belongs to has Etarted on
a course of study along the line of that
impenetrable mystery, and my wife hna
taken it up with an enthusiasm worthy
of a better cause.
"She has made it a sort of religion to
read one hour every night from Emer-
son's essay's, and I wouldn't object to
that if she would keep quiet, but just
as soon as I get interested in a political
article she breaks in, and, with. her face
glowing with enthusiasm, insists on
reading an extract from Emersou that
she calls simply sublime. Then I am
obliged to listen to a long seesaw of big
words that would sound just tbe same
if they were read backward, and then
when I aek what it is all about she
flares up and says that I have no appre-
ciation of the inner soul of a superior
intelligence whatever that may ineau.
"I picked up the book the other day
and chanced to notice that my wife had
carefully marked the place where she
had left off the night before with a hair-
pin. An idea occurred to me, and I set
the hairpin back 20 pages, which is her
usual limit at oue time.
"The next evening she started in
where I had placed the hairpin aud read
through to where she had left off the
evening before without noticing that
she was goiug over old ground.
"I have kept it up now for two weeks,
and she is still reading the same 20
pages, totally unconscious that she is
reading the same thing over and over.
"I am really growing interested iu
the matter. I notice that now aud then
she examines the remaining pages rath-
er anxiously, as if she realizes that she
is not making the progress that she
ought.
"She has now become so anxious to
get through, so that she. will be able to
say that she has read Emerson, that she
no longer bothers me with extracts, aud
I can read my paper in peace.
"Meanwhile I simply chuokle to my-
self and take care that the hairpin is set
back 20 pages every day. " Detroit
Free Press.
FARMING LAND8 UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In trHils 20 acres and upward, wllli perpetual water
righto cheap and on easy ternimoflv annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Airalla, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
QJO OAXiZBlNrTB
ihot siPRrnsro-s.- )
La Grippe Successfully Treated.
"I have just recovered from the sec-
ond attack of la grippe this year,"
says Mr. Jas. A. Jones, publisher of the
Leader, Mexla, Texas. "In the latter
case I used Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy, and I think with considerable suc-
cess, only being In bed a little over two
days against ten days for the former
attack. The second attack I am satis-
fied would have been equally as bad as
the first but for the use of this remedy
as I had to go to bed in about six hours
after being 'struck' with it, while in the
first case I was able to attend to busi-
ness about two days before getting
'down.' " For sale by A. C. Ireland.
At the Butcher's.
Customer Why did you put up that
largo mirror near the door?
Butcher To prevent the servant girls
from watching tho scales.
Chicago Journal.
No healthy person need fear any dan-
gerous consequences from an attack of
la grippe if properly treated. It is
much the same as a severe cold and re-
quires precisely the same treatment.
Remain quietly'" at home and take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as di-
rected for a severe cold and a prompt
and complete recovery is sure to fol-lo-
For sale by A. C Ireland.
The secret of courage and dash in war
or peace is good blood; pure rich blood
full of oxygen and vitality. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery insures per-
fect digestion and an active liver, and
thereby
IT HAKES THE BLOOD '
THAT HAKES HEROES.
s No Help Wanted.
Visitor 1 say, old boy, you are the
most absurdly infatuated husband I ever
saw in my life, considering how long
you've been married. You praise every
dish your wife makes, and yet her cook-
ing is abominable.
Host Sh I Don't speak so loud. 1
know her cooking is bad, but if I say a
word she gets disoouraged and sends for
her mother. Nuggets.
- "- " --Kflas iiataJ
Well watered and with good shelter, Intcrcpcrficd with
line ranches suitable for raiding grain and fruits in size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms or
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
railroads.
GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elixabcthtowii anil
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1S95 In the
vicinity of the new eamps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as
rich as any eauip in Colorado, but with lots of as yet tin-locat-
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the I'niled States Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United Stales Patent and
confirmed by decision of the V. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlet' applj to. ,
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO,
Raton, New Mexico
Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the AncientTHESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of Taos and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs.-- The temperature of these waters is from 90O to 122. The gases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a oommodlous hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These witters contain 1688.24 srrains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures at-
tested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption. Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitio ana
Sure of Himself.
She laid her head against his breast
nrl looked fondly up into bis eyes.
"Alfred," she sighed, "are you sure
that you will always love me as you do
now?"
,
"Yes," he replied, "I am sure. Your
father has promised to endow no col-
leges, and he hasn't an expensive hobby
of any kind. " Chioago News.
mercurial Atrections, scronua, uatarrn, ia urippe, an remaie
etc.. etc. Board. Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
" An Economical ftove.
Mr. Spriggs My dear, itf won't be
neoessary for you to go to the auction
at Mr. Sellout's tomorrow,
Mrs. Spriggs There may be two or
three things there that I want, and, be-
sides, I eujoy going to auotions.
"There won't be any auction there, "
"Why not?"
"I stopped in today and bought every-
thing he had at private sale. "
"Everything? Private sale? Are you
orazy? What in the world did you that
that for?"
"Because I didn't want yon to go to-
morrow and pay three or four prices for
everything. " New York Weekly.
rates given by the month. This resort Is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. ra. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
Awfully Patriotic
Your wife seems intensely patriotic.
Patriotic! If eagle was good to eat
you would never seo a turkey on our
table Thanksgiving Day.
Chicago Record.
Transmitted Characteristics.
What makes your baby so headstrong.
It was raised on goat's milk. Truth.
To the Public.
We are authorized to guarantee ev-
ery bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to be as represented and if not
satisfactory after two-thir- of the
contents have been used, will refund
the money to the purchaser. There is
no better medicine mUde for la grippe,
colds and whooping cough. Price, 25
and 50c per bottle. Try It. For Bale by
A. C. Ireland.
ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taoa County New Mexioo
Now They Don't Speak.
Mrs. Hunnimune Charles used to
tell me he was fond of music, but I
think he was only deceiving me. I
know he never asks me to play now we
are married.
Mrs. Shurpe Really, I don't see as
that proves anything, my dear. Boston
Transcript.
Power of Imagination.
"How could you master the courage
0 knock that burglar senseless with tbe
potato masher?" they asked her.
"I just shut my eyes and imagined
it was John," she answered. Indian-
apolis Journal.
No Partition of China.
It was within the sphere of Ameri-
can influence.
Despite threats and coaxing, the Chi-
nese stood firm, refusing all innovations
and reforms.
"Nooheckee, no shirteel" was their
firm, invariable reply.
Consequently the foreign devil was
forced to retire without making a change
of front. New York Journal.
The President of
a competing lineThe
A Pair.
Thoy say Lawton measures six feet
four inches in his stockings.
That's nothing. Shatter measures six
fc ir in his undershirt. Life.
He Knew.
Elderly Spinster to'young reprobate,
who has boen swearing 0! how can you
uso such dreadful language? Do you
know what becomes of little boys who
do so? -
Billy Yes'm, the) gets ter be keb-drive-
Fun.
Is Boston Still Scary?
It is fitting that the opposition move-
ment against our possession of the Phil-
ippines should hold its first meeting in
Boston. Perhaps they are still hearing
heavy guns in that vicinity. Indiana-
polis JoumaV.
said this, a week or so ago, to a official: "The
is hi a class by Itself as far as running on time is concerned. Neith-
er my road nor any other in the West can show any tiling likens good
a record".
Beautifying Visions.
"How did you get such a pleasant ex-
pression on that ugly Miss Passee's por-
trait?"
"I got her to telling me about men
she might have married." Brooklyn
Life.
Two trains a day from Denver to the East the
Special leaving at 1:40 p. in., tho Flyer at 9:50)1. m.
Iloth trains equipped KKillT. Tickets at offices
of connecting Hues.
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY
. New Mexican
No Trifle.
Conductor What has happened? Why
did you pull the bell oord?
Passenger My wife's hat fell out of
the window.
Conductor And for such a trifle you
stop the train?
Passenger Trifle? You ought
my wife's, hat bill. Good Housekeep-
ing.
Still Another Caviling- - Hnabnoil.
"What do you think of that fire?"
asked the young wife, pointing with
pride to the kitchen range, with which
she had been occupied for an hour.
"Well," yawned the husband, rub-
bing his half opened eyes, "it's pretty
good, but it's not as good as mother
used to make. " Yonkers Gazette.
o:t 1 7lh St.Ticket Ofllce
G. XV. gallery, Gcn'l Agt., Denver.NERVITARLSS?V!,7
ANP MANHOOD
I r.M TmiwdMint Niaht EminlaM and waitini
iTBS diieaKS, all effecU ofitllobu, or asm and
indiscretion. A nerrfttnic and PrintingL jfcTV twrei the fire of youth. By mail 80 perFOTV bon O bona for $2. SO! with writtenk. .jVguirantee to cure or refund the money.mrrtu mtAkil Co., Citato SatiiM .. diktat.
Ernest H. Ross, Santa Fe, N. M.
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dailj
except Sunday at 4:00 a. m., arriving at
Eos well, N. M., at 1:00 p. m. Leave
Roswell, N. M., daily except Sunday at
9:50 a. m., arriving at Pecos, Tex., at
8:15 p. m., connecting with the Texas &
Pacific Ry., for all points north, south,
east and west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and information regardi-
ng the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
nterest to the public, apply to
D. H. NICHOLS,
Superintendent,
Nddy, N. M.
Notice Por Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4040. - .
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M., . )December 28, 1898. J
" Notice Is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kind! of Bough ftnd Finished J.umber; Texas flooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Door. Alto carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and drain.
CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop
' Evidently.
"I see," remarked the observant
boarder, "that a person who tried to
commit suicide' and failed has been
fined$10."
"It would have been money in his
pocket if he had succeeded," comment-
ed the cross eyed boarder. Pittsburg
Chronicle-Telegrap- '
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
DENVER & DIO GRANDE E. R Company
THEto make llual proof In support of his claim,and that said proof will be "jade before the
- Helpful Suggestion. -
"No," said the cousin from the far
west, "we can't burn wood in our part
of the country. Timber's too scaroe. "
"I've heard that charooal makes a
hot fire, " said her eastern oousiu. "Don't
they dig any in your neighborhood?"
Chicago Tribune.
Thetteeale Koate of tbe World.
Tim Ta.bIoHo.40.
WEST BOUND
MILES No. 425. FirstNationalBank.Lv Santa Fe Ar. 8:00 d m.Lv Etmanola.-- Lv..
Lv..
EAST BOU
No. 426.
:10 am.
:48 am.
:23 p m
:05 pm
8:08 pm5:10 pm
' 1 lOft n m
34... 5:48 pm59... 4:36 pm60... 8:35pm
,Lv.,..Embudo...
.Lv ...Barranoa..
. Lv.Trea Piedras.
IS THE
PLACE
FOR
Lv..
Lv,. vi... itaupmLv.. 131... U :10 am.Lv.... Antonito.. OIF1Lv.,160. . 9:55 a mLv.... Alamosa..
register or receiver at Bantu fe, H. M on
February 1, 1899, viz: Juan Crisostomo Gu-ru- lefor the w se of seo. 23, tp. 16 n, r 10 e.He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residenoeupon and cultivation
of said land, vis:Sanbrano Gurnle, Marcos Castillo, TomasQuintans, Jnvenclo (juiutaua, of Santa Fe,New Mexico.
ManuslH. Otero,
Register.
Notice for Publication
Homestead Entry No. 4631.
Land Omcs at Santa Fk, N. M )
January 10, 189M
Notloe Is hereby riven that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe. N. M., on
February 20. 1899. vis: Jose Analla for the
Just as Blnni.
Flint 1 am a plain, blunt man, Miss
Brisk, and have no time for soft senti-
mentalities. Will you be my wife?
Maud Brisk I am not half so plain
as yon are, Mr. Flint, but just as blunt.
No I Odds and Ends.
I.V..246...Lv Sallda...
LV..8U. 8:17 am. Lv Florence.
.Lv..... Pueblo.. . Lv..843... 2:20 a to
0:Mpml::lam
' 3:10am
tiSStn7:;am Santa Fe, N. M.LV..387. .12:45 am.Lv. Colo Springs. Lv.,483.. :4ap m.Ar....uenver
UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARYsw ne se !i nw H n H sw U, seo 13, tp 14
A Matrimonial One.
"Now yon are mine for life I" ex-
claimed the happy bridegroom after the
ceremony. "The ohain has been forged. "
"lam a victim of an endless ohain,
am I?" replied the bride joyously.
Detroit Free Press President.
Cashier.
R. J, PALEN --
J. He VAUGHNShe Know.The Aunt The way to win a man ii
to talk about what he is most interested
In
The Niece Oh I' About himself.
Cincinnati Enquirer. ,
Connections with the main line-an-
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.- -
A Sallda with main line for all points
eas nd west, Including Leadvllle.
At Florence with P. & C. 0. B. R. for
the gold ' camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver ith all Missouri river lines for. al
poin a east. r
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Hblm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
8. K, HooPKB.G. P. A., , '
" Denver, Colo, i
FIRST CLASS I AM, PARTICULARS.
--MANUFACTURER OF--
n, r v e.He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous realdenoe upon and cultiva-
tion of satd land, vis :
Juan Ortis, Silvester Davis, Ventura Analla,
Abel Analla, of Gallsteo.N. M.
HahubI) R. Otbbo, Beglatsr.
PROPOSAL FOR DORMITORY AND
WATER AND SEWER SYSTEM. De-
partment of the Interior, Office of In-
dian Affairs, Washington, D. C, Dec. 20,
1898. Sealed proposals, indorsed, "Pro-
posals for Dormitory I .nd Water and Sew-
er System, Phoenix," as the case may bo,
and addressed to the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C, will
be received at the Indian Office until 1
'clock p, m. of Wednesday, Jan. 25,
1890, for furnishing all the necessary
material and labor required In tho con-
struction and completion of one brick
dormitory and of one water and sewer
system at the U. 8. Indian School, Phoe-
nix, A. T., in strict accordance with the
plans and specifications and Instructions
to bidders which may be examined at the
Indian Office, Washington, D. C; the
offices of the "Arizona Republican," of
Phoenix, A. T.; the "New Mexican," of
Santa Fe, N. M.i the "Times," of Los
Angeles, Cal.i the Builders' and Traders'
Exchange, Omaha, Nob.; at the U.S.
Indian Warehouse, 1002 State St., Chi-
cago, 111., and at the above named school.
For any further Information application
should be made to S. M. McCnwan,
of Indian School. Phoenix,
No expense will be. spared to make
this famous hostelry up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.palHank Hoeks and
WonM Not Satisfy Him.
She Would you be satisfied if I let
yon have just one kiss?
He (courageously) No.
' She Then you may have one. New
York World. . ,"
How to Prevent Pneumonia.
Tou are perhaps aware that pneumo-
nia always results from a cold or from
an attack of la grippe. During the epi-
demic of la grippe a few yeUrs ago,
when so many cases resulted In pneu-
monia, It was observed that the attack
was never followed by that disease
when Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
was used. It counteracts any tendency
of a cold or la grippe to result In that
dangerous disease. It Is the. best rem-
edy In the world for bad colds and la
grippe. Every bottle warranted. For
sale by A. C. Ireland. "
Pt2l D D D
Dtnver and JUturn, JLnnul Conven-
tion, National Live Stock Assso- -'
elation Meeting.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Route will sell tickets to Denver and
return at oue fare 917.80 for the round
trip. Tickets will be on sale January
33nd, good for return passage 30 days
from date of sale, for particulars call at
city ticket ofllce. H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
.7; Santa Fc, N. M. ,
w. .1. Hj.aik, (i. p. a.,
Topeka. Kas, -
Ledgero. WM. VAUGHN,
i :h oprietor.A. T. W. A, JONES, Commissioner.
Ization of such a body of men. Tho' of three be appointed, whose duty shall
be to proceed to the escort of tho gov
Mrs. T. B. Catron has returned from a
visit to Chicago, where young Charles
C. Catron Is taking a course at the Uni
southern part of tho territory Is stronglor a rangor troop -
LEGISLATIVE
PROCEEDINGS versity of Chicago.
ernor.
The committee appointed consisted of
Messrs. Jaramillo, T. D. Lieb and Eu- -
Charles B. Kolirman, representing thoGauss Sholton Hat Company of St.J. J. Leeson, of Socorro, who was in
genio Romero.
rC'"7"'-- -
! - " '
--
..
charge of the New Mexico exhibit at the
Tennessee and Omaha expositions', and
who performed his duties as commis
Louis, Mo., came up from the west and
south yesterday and registered at thePalace. He says business Is a great
improvement over that of last year, and
Paint
is to a
Building
Organization of the House Governor's
sioner to those exhibitions satisfactorily
The governor then proceeded to read
his message.
Upon the conclusion of the reading
Mr. P. Sanchez moved that a vote of
thanks be extended the governor for
his able message.
Mr. Catron moved that . the joint
session be adjourned and thaif the coun
and thoroughly, is in the city today,
stopping at the Exchange. He is here
on official business.
Felix Papa, the saloon keeper struck
yesterday with apoplexy and paralysis,
continues about the same. His left sidecil retire to their chamber.
Is affected.
C. L. Bishop has recovered sufficiently
from his prolonged siege with the grip
to be out, and is attending to his busi
The motion prevailed.
The house was called to order by the
speaker.
Mr. Staplin moved that resolution No.
1 be adopted.
The resolution was adopted.
Mr. Llewellyn moved that the house
take a recess for 30 minutes and amend
ness as usual. His wife, however, Is
what clothing is to the body. It is just as important. You should
take as much care in selecting the paint to clothe your property, as
you do in selecting the material to clothe your person. Paint pre-
serves the building. Paint gives beauty to the building. In painting
the labor costs more than the paint. There will be a large waste if
the right paint is not used.
The
Sherwin-William- s
Paint
is made for painting buildings. It is not a low-pric- paint, but it
is cheap because the best. It is made of the purest materials that
wear the longest. The colors are bright and handsome.
quite sick with the disease.
It is reported that a strong effort will
Message Eead Committee Appointments
Made John 0. Slack, of Union County,
Unseated and John E. Guyer Given the
Honor of Eepresenting That County.
THE HOUSE.
Morning Session, January 16.
This being the day designated by law
for the organization of the 33d legislat-
ive assembly of the terriotry of New
Mexico, the gentlemen having certifi-
cates to the house of representatives of
the 33d legislative assembly of the terri-
tory of New Mexico, met at the hall of
representatives selected by the secre-
tary of the territory, in the St. Michael's
college building, in the city of Santa Fe,
the capital of the said territory, this
16th day pf January, A. D. 1S99.
Hon. George H. Wallace, secretary of
the territory of New Mexico, then made
his appearance, and at 11:30 a. m. called
the assembly to order and, according
to the requirements of law, proceeded to
call the roll of members-ele- ct from the
different counties and districts of the
territory of New Mexico. After prayer,
offered by Rev. J. L. Gay, the secretary
ed it, that it take a recess until 5 o'clock.
be made by the people of Pena Blanca
to have the legislature appropriate
moneys for building a bridge across the
Rio Grande river, so as to make com
munication direct and easy between this
city and the Cochltt country.
The roll of the secretary was then
signed by the above-name- d members
sworn in.
The members being now sworn in,
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn placed in
nomination, in behalf of the Republi-
cans, Hon. Maximiliano Luna, of Va-
lencia county, to be speaker. The mo-
tion was seconded by Venceslao Jara-mill- o.
Mr. C. Gallegos, on behalf of the
Democrats, amended the motion and
said amendment was duly seconded by
Mr. Lieb, that the Hon. Max Luna be
declared speaker of the house of the 33d
legislative assembly by acclamation,
which was unanimously adopted.
Upon motion, a committee consisting
of Messrs. W. H. H . Llewellyn and C.
Gallegos was appointed to esco'-- t the
speaker elected to the chair.
The speaker was presented to the as-
sembly by Hon. George H. Wallace,
secretary of the territory of New Mex-
ico. After a few well-chos- remarks
of appreciation made by the speaker,
the house was called to order.
Upon motion of Venceslao Jaramillo
the following officers of the house were
duly elected:
Chief clerk R. L. Baca.
Sergeant-at-arm- s and door keeper-Anto- nio
Jose Esquibel.
Enrolling and engrossing clerk Da-
vid Martinez.
Messenger and guard Juan Garcia y
Crespin.
Chaplain Rev. Paul Gilberton.
Watchman Jose Baca y Lucero.
The oath was administered to the
above-name- also to Hon. Max Luna
as speaker by the secretary. The em-
ployees mentioned signed the roll.
A Committee from the council an-
nounced that a committee was appoint-
ed by the council to wait on the gov-
ernor and announced that they were
ready for business and asked that a
like committee be appointed by the
house for a like purpose. The announce-
ments were duly received, whereupon a
committee consisting of the following
gentlemen were appointed to wait on
the governor, together with a like com-
mittee from the council: W. H. H.
Miss Tessie Call is ill with the grip.
A. Collins, of Ireland's drug store, has
recovered from his second attack of the
grip so as to be able to return toW.H.GOEBELTHE HABDWAREMA.N. J. O. Roche, of Chicago, who has been
attending his sick wife at the sanita
rium, returned east last night, leaving
Rflanitou Mineral Water Mrs. Roche with comfortable surroundings. ,
Captain John H. Riley was a passenannounced at the beginning of the roll
ger for the south last night en route toAs Analyzed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, New
York City, is Found to Contain in Grains to the Pint of Water: Tularosa, where he has imported land
ed interests.
Messrs. E. L. Gutierrez, Pablo Crespin
and Marcelino Baca, representatives
from Bernalillo county, were callers at
The New Mexican office today. They
are old friends of the paper and readers
Sodium Chloride
Potassium Sulphate
Sodium Sulphate
Sodium Carbonate
Lithium Carbonate
Calcium Carbonate
Magnesium Carbonate
Iron Oxido .
Alumina
Silica
2.993
1.336
1.368
5.083
.089
8.635
- 3.085
.003
.009
.313
33.813
Motion prevailed.
Mr. Speaker called the house to order
at 5 o'clock.
Mr. B. A. Romero, chairman of com-
mittee on privileges and elections, stat-
ed that the committee desired to make a
report. ,
Mr. P. Sanchez moved that the re-
port of the committee be adopted.
Mr. Lieb asked that the minority be
extended further time in which to pre-
pare a reply.
Mr. Llewellyn then stated that Dr.
Slack had ample time in which to file
his defense according to law. -
Mr. Sanchez moved the previous ques-
tion.
.
Then the question came up on the pre-
vious question, which prevailed.
Mr. Jaramillo introduces resolution
No. 2 in the case of J. R. Guyer vs. John
C. Slack and moved that the resolution
be adopted. ' Said resolution entitled
Mr. GUyer to the seat occupied by Mr.
Slack. Carried.
Whereupon the Hon. Pedro Sanchez
moved that a committee of three be
appointed to escort Mr. Guyer to the
bar of the house that the speaker might
administer the oath of office.
The motion prevailed, whereupon the
speaker appointed upon said committee
Mr. Sanchez, Mr. Schultz and Mr.'
Wharton. .
Said committee presented Mr. Guyer
before the bar of the house and the
speaker administered the oath of of-
fice.
On motion of Mr. Llewellyn the rules
of the 32d legislative assembly be adopt-
ed until otherwise provided for.
Motion prevailed.
Mr. Schultz moved that the librarian
be instructed to furnish every member
of the house with a copy of the Compiled
Law and that the clerk be Instructed to
call that the members-elec- t should ap-
pear at the bar of the house, in front of
the speaker's desk, as their names were
called, so that he might administer to
them the oath of office in a body.
The roll call by the secretary and the
members answering to the call and ap-
pearing at the bar of the house are as
follows:
1st district, Colfax county T. D. Lieb.
2d district, Mora county Bernardo A.
Romero.
3d district, Union county John C.
Slack.
4th district, San Miguel county Ra-
fael Gallegos.
urn, lor tne smanpox scare In the south-
west it would be better yet. Mr. Kehr-
man think tho scare has been
exaggerated, but It has hurt El Pa?o for
the time being. While In Arizona, Mr.
Kehrman was astonished to run into a
snow storm. The fleecy was three feet
deep on a level at Globe, and six Inches
of It fell In Phoenix, something that had
not happenod for perhaps several
centuries. Of course thoro were no
sleighs in Arizona, but tho thrltty in-habitants were not long in cutting
runners out of boards, and mounting
wagon bodies thereon, so that thero
was sleighing in short order. Tho
astonishment at Phoenix was so greatthat a visit from the angel Gabriel
would not have created greater surprizethan this visitation of "beautiful snow."
Mr. Kehrman went up to Espanola this
morning on business,
LEGISLATIVE GOSSIP.
Full legislative proceedings will ap-
pear regularly in this paper from today;
on.
Both houses got down to business this
morning and several bills were intro-
duced.
The house thinks, that the governor's
message' is worth circulating and tho
members want BOO for that purpose.
Hon. J. E. Wharton, representative
from Lincoln county, desires to look
after the donation of public lands to the
territory by the government.
Captain Llewellyn, representative of
Dona Ana county, presented the first
rjill today. Captain Llewellyn is one of
the most active members In the house.
The council Is more gallant than the
house. The upper house has several
lady employees, whereas the house
carefully looked out for the male sex.
Speaker Luna Is not only careful and
Impartial, but evidently has a very re-
sponsive heart. He objects to anything
that will tend to wound the feelings o
another.
Hon. John R. Guyer was given his
seat In the house yesterday, but he was
the last man to show up this morning.
His friend Spiess threatens to buy an
alarm clock for him.
Manuel Salazar y Otero, editor of La
Bandera Americana, is a candidate for
appointment as territorial librarian, to
succeed Jose Segura, has held the
office for four years. ,.
Some members of the house today
made a vigorous kick on the question ot
interpreter, but the matter was referred
to a special committee and the probabil-
ities are that the present interpreter
will hold his Job.
Hon. Demetrlo Perez, of San Antonio,
Socorro county, is an applicant for ap-
pointment as territorial auditor. Mr.
Perez filled this position "efficiently and
well for four years, having been ap-
pointed by Governor Prince.
The contests of John R. Guyer, of
Union county, vs. John C. Slack and
Pablo Trujlllo, of Socorro arid Sierra
counties vs. Benjamin Sanchez were
represented by Attorney Sptess. Both
were decided In favor of the Republican
'contestants.
of El Nuevo Mexicano.
Hon, J. E. Wharton, of Lincoln court
ty, was introduced at The New Mexican
office by Captain Curry. Mr. Wharton
was assured that the minority in the
house would receive fair and ImpartialContaining
(roe Carbonic Acid Gas.
treatment at the hands of this paper,For prices inquire ofGRANT RIVENBURG, Agent.
SANTA FE. TELEPHONE 41.
Celsa Vigil, aged 60, was buried from
the cathedral this morning In San Ml
guel cemetery.
The New Mexico commissioners at the
Trahsmississippl exposition in Omaha,
met this afternoon at 1:30 in Governor
Prince'B office to perfect their report to
the legislature.DO !0U INT A HIGH GRADE , The janitor at the federal building
was absent minded this morning and
raised the flag .wrong side up, the sig'
nal of distress at sea. The inverted na-
tional emblem flew that way until 9
o'clock, when the Janitor was notified
of his mistake and the flag was changed
to Its proper positionnotify the librarian to that effect.
The motion was carried.
Mr. Jaramillo moved to adjourn until
F. W. Flanley Is a railroad man from
Denver who Is stopping temporarily in
this city, and is registered at ine raiace.10 o'clock tomorrow, but withdrew his
Fred H. Whipple and wife, of Detroit,motion at the request of Mr. Sanchez,
are enests at the Palace' while in townMr. Rafael Romero moved that house
'" They are on a trip through the southconvene itself into executive session.
Motion prevailed.
west.
&)) poolsl
BICYCLE
. . FOR . .
tW VOIT CAN POSITIVELY SECI RE OXE OF OUR CELEBRAT-
ED WHEELS FOR 30 'ETS.
For Particulars Address,
LEXINGTON CYCLE CO,
Suite 2, IOO-2-ii- Slrect. CHICAGO, ILL.
After the house arose from its. delib J. B. Brown, of South Haven, Mich.,is traveling through the territory, anderations in secret session the houss was while in Santa Fe is a guest at the Pal
called to order and the following em ace.
ployees, on the motion of Mr. Jaramillo, Fred Warschauer and wife, of Conejos,
Colo., who have been in this city on awere elected to serve during the session
in their respective positions, as follows visit, returned home this morning over
Assistant door keeper Juan C. Sa- - the D. & R. G.
sergeant-at-arm- s Antonio
T. J. Curran, of Albuquerque, who
represents that staunch and first-clas- s
Insurance company, the Equitable Life
mora.
Assistant
J. Martinez.
Assistant engrossing and enrolling Assurance Association, is in tne city onbusiness. Ho is one of the most success-
ful agents In the country.
J. F. Manning, correspondent of The
clerk Acaclo Gallegos.
Interpreter Eugene Van Patten.
Translator Cristoval Sanchez;
Assistant chief clerk C. B. Llew
ellyn.
Journal clerk B. Romero.
Committee clerk Melecio Lucero.
Committee clerk Edgar Shield.
Page Emello Ortiz.
Page Adelaido Sandoval.
New Mexican, has arrived from a south-
ern trip, and will for the present do some
legislative work for The New Mexican.
Constantio Miera, assessor of Socorro
county, is in the city on business. He
was elected by a handsome majority,
and the Indications arc that he will
make a good official.
THE NEW MEXICO
Military Instituted
Roswell, New Mexico.
Messenger to governor Jose P. Tru- - Miss Natalia Stoneroad, ot Las Vegas,COL. J. FRANCISCO CHAVES,
President of the Council. is a guest at the Palace while in the cityjillo.Sweeper Ignacio Ortiz.
Hon. Jose D. Sena, of the
house and at present clerk of the ter-
ritorial supreme court, Is a candiate fop
appointment of the territory,
to succeed Hon. Marcelino Garcia, who
has filled the office very acceptably for
four years, having been appointed by ai
Democratic governor.
John S. Clark, who is the efficient and
popular territorial coal oil inspector, 19
at Santa Fe with the poli-
ticians. Mr. Clark is a candidate for
and It Is positively cer-
tain that Governor Otero will send the
name of Mr. Clark, with other executive
appointments, to the territorial council
In the next ten days or two weeks. Th
appointment will be promptly confirm-
ed, for Mr. Clark stands high in the
councils of the Republican party, and,
again, he makes a first-cla- ss territorial
official. Albuquerque Citizen.
Hon. Pablo Trujlllo, of Socorro coun-
ty, was sworn In today in place of Ben-
jamin Sanches, whose seat had been
contested by Mr. Trujlllo.
The political complexion of the house
now stands 21 Republicans to 3 Demo-
crats. ;. -
Messrs. Martin and Baca take to tho
duties of their respective offices as
on business in connection with the legis-
lature. Miss Stoneroad is one of tho
council committee clerks.Extra committee clerk L. D. Valdez.
Night watchman Esidoro V. Galle
gos.
C. E. McCoy, representing the KenLlewellyn, Rafael Gallegos and T. D.
dall Shoe Company of Kansas City, reAssistant messenger to governo- r-Lieb.A committee was appointed consist turned last night from a successfulnorthern trip over the D. & E. G., andFrancisco Chavez.Ing of Messrs. Jaramillo, Gutierrez and The above gentlemen were duly swor-- registered at the- Palace. He left for
the south this afternoon.C. Gallegos to wait on the council and Into office by the speaker.
announce that the house was duly or D. Keller, a traveling man from GalOn motion of Mr. Jaramillo the house
adjourned until tomorrow morning atganized and was ready to proceed to veston, arrived last night, and registered
at the Claire.business, 10 o'clock.
The house then adjourned till 2 J. Carruthers is up from San Pedro
o'clock of the said 16th day of January, MINOR CITY TOPICS.
4th district, San Miguel county Will-
iam H. Schultz.
4th district, San Miguel county Ra-
mon de Herrera.
4th district, Guadalupe county Cres-cencia-
Gallegos.
5th district, Santa Fe county Victor
Ortega.
5th district, Santa Fe county Wm.
Kilpatrlck.
6th district, Taos county Pedro San-
chez.
7th district, Rio Arriba county Ven-
ceslao Jaramillo.
8th district, Taos and Rio Arriba
counties Frank Staplin.
8th district, San Juan county A. D.
Mcintosh.
9th district, Bernalillo county Pablo
Crespin, Marcelino Baca, Emeliano
on a business trip, and is registered at
the Exchange.1899.
Afternoon Session.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY'.
Session Begins September,
',
Ends June, 99.
Five Teachers (Mon), and Matron. Accommodations for 300 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heate- baths, water-work- all conveniences.
Tuition, hoard, and laundry, $250 per session. Tuition alone60 per session
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; excellent peoplo.
John W. Poe, Roswell, R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,Nathan Jaffa, Roswell, J. C. Lea, Roswell,J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
For particulars address:JA.S. MBAEORS.Superintendent
Dionlclo Ortiz, of Sabinal is In this
At 2 o'clock, pursuant to recess, the TJ. S. weather bureau forecast for Now city on legislative business, and is stop-In- g
at the Exchange.speaker called the house to order. Mexico: Genorally fair tonight; and ducks take to water.
Upon the request of Mr. Pedro San George Rhamy, a mining man fromWednesday.
Creede, Is in town on business, and regThe Claire cafe will be open tonight istered at the tiaire.In time for supper, and every thing will
Wm. Mcintosh, the sheep man frombe in nrst-clas- s order.
chez the names of the following com-
mittees were read:
Committees on privileges and ele-
ctionsBernardo A. Romero, W. H. H.
Llewellyn, Emeliano Gutierrez, Ven-
ceslao Jaramillo, T. D. Lieb.
(Jhlliil is in the city on a business trip,Local grocery men say that business
ana is registered ai tne uiaire.was 20 per cent better last December
J. C. Dalton, a business man fromthan during the December of the prevl
ous year. Manassa, Colo., is in town today on a
Hew Corporation.
Cony T. Brown, Holm O. Bursum and
Marcus Brunswick, residents of tho ter-
ritory of New Mexico, have organized
the Buckeye Gold and Copper Mining
Company, and filed articles of Incorpo-
ration in Secretary Wallace's office.
The objects of Incorporation are to
locate and otherwise acquire gold, silver,
lead, copper, and other mines and min-
ing claims and to carry on a general
mining and reduction business.- - Capital
stock v150,000; principal place of busi-
ness located at Socorro, Socorro county,
New Mexico. '
trip, and Is stopping at the Claire.
Indian affairs Marcelino Baca, Ben-
jamin Sanchez, J. E, Wharton. The two roadmaster divisions between F. W. Mumhv. representing a DenverAlbuquerque and La Junta have been
10th district, 'Valencia county Maxi-
miliano Luna, Roman Baca.
11th district, Socorro and Sierra coun-
ties Benjamin Sanchez, Frank H.
Winston.
12th district, Dona Ana county Mar- -
furniture nouse, arnvea last night onAgriculture and Manufactures PabloCrespin, Ramon de Herrera, A. D. Mc changed
back to three divisions on ac-
count of the largely Increased business a business trip, and Is a guest at the
of the road. Claire while lu town.
Court Intelligence.
Santiago Emerson, the Indian boy
who pleaded guilty to perjury, Satur-
day, in the United States court, was
sentenced by Judge McFie to oncyear
Charles Atchison, representingThe 20th U. 8. infantry Is expected to
Kansas City commercial establishment.through Lamy next Monday en
arrived from the east last night, and Isroute to oan jrrancisco, wnere the com
mand will sail for the Philippines. ' a guest, while in the city, at the Claire.
James P. McCabe, Is a health seekerThe D. & R. G. Is reported as Intend
ing, to build south from Durango to from Seneca, Ills., who is in this city to
Farmlngton and thence to Flagstaff and recuperate in its iavoraoie climate, lie The Exchange Hotel,Is stopping at the Exchange.
cial Valdez.
13th district, Grant county R. P.
Barnes.
14th district, Dona Ana and Grant
counties W. H. H. Llewellyn. ,
15th district, Lincoln, Chaves and Ed-
dy counties J. E. Wharton.
All the above-name- d members-ele- ct
having arranged themselves In answer
to the call of their names by the secre-
tary of the territory, in front of the
speaker's desk, the secretary adminis-
tered the oath of office to yem.
Phoenix. This has been Otto Mears
pet scheme for many years, ; 3. S Liston, of Palisade, la.. Is In the
Yesterday the thermometer at the local city where he will probably find em
weather bureau registered as follows: ployment, ana lor the present is a guest
Beat LMte4 Htel la City.at ine exenange.Maximum temperature, 37 degrees, at
1:30 p. m.; minimum, 17 degrees, at 2:15
At the Hotels.
At the Palace: Fred II. Whipple and
wife, Detroit; D. C,. Hobart, R. P.
Barnes, Silver City; II. (). Biirsnm,
Socorro;.!. H. Brown, South Haven,
Mich.; Miss Natolia Stonoroad, Las
Vegas; F. VV. Flanloy, Denver; C. E.
McCoy, Kansas City; A. R. Gibson,.John Rock, Cleveland; Chas B. Kehrman,
St. Louis; A. Mennet, Las Vegas: Geo.
L. Ulrlch, White Oaks; C. Mlera,
Socorro; Geo. A. Scarborough, Deming.
At the Exchange: James P. McCabe,
Seneca, Ills.; J. S. Liston, Palisade, la.;
Dlonleio Ortiz, Savinal; J. J. Leeson,
Socorro; J. Carruthers, San Pedro.
At the Claire: Tomas Gonzales and
wife. Abiqulu; Geo. Rhamy, Creede;
F. W. Murphy, Denver; J. C. Dalton,
Manassa, Colo.; Wm. Mcintosh, Chlllli:
D. Keller, Galveston; Charles Atchison,
Kansas City; T. J. Curran, Albuquerque;
Mrs. Addle Mndsley, New York.
At the Bon Ton: Pedro A. Sanchez,
Jose Gabriel Fernandez, Felipe Montnya,
Ojo Sarco; E. E. Florence, Theodore
Mason, Cripple Creek; Epifanio Trujlllo,
Pojoaque; E. J. Harmon, Springer; J.
C. "Griffin, W. II. Day, Trinidad; B.
Romero, F. .1. Chavez, Los Lunas; F. A.
Glass, Wm. Pierce, Antonito; J; A. C.
do Baca, Vldal Mora, Galistco.
Mrs. Ella M. Dunning: principal of J. T. FORSHA, Prop.m. mean temperature (or the 24 hours the high school, has been confined towas 27. degrees; mean daily relative her home with the grip since last Fridavhumidity, 03 per cent. nignt, out mis morning was aoio to reA number of the papers in the terri turn to her school duties.
J. J. Leeson of Socorro who handled $2$1.50tory are quite concerned about thespiritual welfare of Santa Fe, and thinkthat Mr. Moody's visit was just what the so well the New Mexican exhibit at the
intosh. .V' V"
Rules Mr. Speaker, W.. H. H. Llew-
ellyn, Pedro Sanchez, Venceslao Jara-Mlll- o,
C. Gallegos.
Mines and public lands Wm. Kllpat-ric- k,
A. D. Mcintosh, Pablo Crespin,
John C. Slack.
Mr. P. Sanchez moved that the com-
mittee of privileges and elections be
Instructed to investigate the .contest
cases and report at their earliest con-
venience. The motion prevailed, . '
Mr. Llewellyn, chairman of the com-
mittee to notify the governor, reported
that he had notified the governor that
the house was organized and ready to
receive any communication from the
governor,
Mr. Pedro Sanchez moved that ' the
committee be discharged.
,
The motion prevailed.
Mr. Jaramillo moved that Colonel Van
Patton be made Interpreter of the
house. .
Motion prevailed.
Mr. Jaramillo then moved that the
house adjourn until 3 o'clock. Ad-
journed.
At 3 o'clock, pursuant to recess, the
speaker called the house to order. ,
Mr. P. Sanchez Introduced resolution
No. 1, thanking the secretary of the
territory, Hon. George H. Wallace, for
the faithful and courteous treatment he
extended the legislative body and for
the decent locality he selected for them.
Council was announced by the speaks
er and Immediately the house and
world's fair, came up from the south
and one da'y in the penitentiary, and $1
fine and costs. The boy was removed
later to the prison. He swore positively
that Jordan was the man who sold him
whisky, and then almost in the next
breath swore that another man got him
the stuff.
In the territorial district court, Emllio
Gutierrez was sentenced to two years
in the penitentiary (or assault with in-
tent to kill. .
In accordance with an order issued by
Judge McFie, Deputy Sheriff Huber will
take the following-name- d persons to
the insane asylum at Las Vegas to-
night: Candelarlo Baca, Torivlo Ro-
mero and Antonio Maria Roibal.
In the district court for Taos county
the following-suit- s have been filed:
Wm, ti, McClure.vs. Albino Archuleta
et al.; action to recover the sum of
$549.99 due on account. J. M. McDonald
attorney for the plaintiff.
Gabriel Doss vs. Rumalda S. de Gon-
zales, executrix of the last will and tes-
tament of Humphrey Marshall, deceas-
ed; action to compel the sale of prop-
erty to pay debts of the estate. J. M.
Mcponald and Catron & Gortner,
plaintiff's attorneys.
In the District court, Judge McFie has
overruled the motion for a new trial In
the case of Cunningham vs. Sugar.
last night on business In connection
with the legislature, and Is a guest at
town needed. They seem to Imagine
that the evangelist might camp out here
for a month with profit. the Exchange.
8pedal rates by th Weak or Monthlor Table Board, with or without
'.
'. room. " ''.o.
S, g. Carwer fPlaaa.Oeorge A. Scarborough, of Deming, a
veteran Texas Ranger, deputy UnitedPERSONAL MENTION.
States marshal underCaptaln Dick Ware
lor tne western aistrict ot Texas, an ex
perienced deputy shorlff and sheriff, aS. Beatie has been quite til with the valued detective for the Wells-Farg- o
grip. Express Company and a long and well- - ISS A. BVERYTBft NO
FIRST CLASS.Superintendent Vlets,
of the Indian tried officer of the law generally, came Iup from the south last night, and regis
CRAZY 7jW ITCHING
Eczema on Head. Got Into the Eye,
Dootor & Institutes Could Not Cure.
- Cured in 2 Month by CUTICUBA.
I had eczema on the top of my head orer two
yean. It itched, aomethlng fierce. My doctor
treated me for ill monthe, with failure, o I
tried more doctora, and a Now York Initltute for
all monthe, bntcouM not reach any further than
the rent. I had It worn than at the atari, at It
commenced to get In my eyea, and nearly got roe
crazy with Itching. 1 noticed your advertteetnent
In the N. Y. World, and thought I wonld try
CtmcnaA remedlea. In two numtlu' Mm Idid
not knot that I had any troubit at all, and I
feel like a new man.
ALFRED MKIBKL, BMW. 48th St., N.Y. City.
V Warm bathe with Cuticuka BOAr.iwitta andat
lull with Cuticora, the cnat akla curt, and pntctt of
craolHiiaan4mHdtaMfCuTicuaARBmLVBCT,fnat'
t of blood periSartue humor caret, h.Tt cured thea-en-
whan lufrtrinri froai aamorwwe ImoftDcroad
cndnranea,halrlhhai or all rowe,dleaguieaMBtterriBet
Sold throturhtmttlu world. PoTTiaD.AanO.Ooar,
Prapt., Bwtoa. " HowtoConKrery Skia Uuaior,Hfoa.
SAVE YOUR HAX3S VEriUT'
school, has returned from his Arizona
trip and la now sick with a violent' at DGLERtered at the Palaco hotel. George has snumber of notches on the handle of his
gun, but they are legitimate souvenirstack of catarrh.
Las Vegas
Stem
.
Laundry.
Private Wheelock, of the 60th Iowa In of efforts In upholding the majesty of
the law, and there Is not a more fearless
officer In the country. It was he who
fantry, who is stopping In this city to
recover from the effects of typhoid
while at Jacksonville, has about recov- - winged Jtroncno mil and killed Kid MM? &
FA11CY GOODS.
ered and looks verv welf. Johnson, and the desperadoes aro trem-- ;
he has no use forThe four New Mexico captains of the bllngly aware thatthem other than as Imnromntn taro-nt- aRough Riders are in town today, vis.,
and bullet holders. George has been t L
Leave orders at Slaughter's barbershop
Basket leaves Monday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges.
O. r. AMBROSE, AGENT.
Captains Llewellyn, of G troop, Muller,
council went Into Joint session, with
speaker of the council In the chair, to
receive the message of the governor.
Mr. Jaramillo moved that a committee
prominently mentioned as captain of tht;
. Pine Havana.
Finest line of Havana cigars at
Schourlch's. .
or iti troop, t,una, or r troop ana uurry, jjow Mexc0 Rangors, should tholegl 91ft- - MawwaiiMaaBam ;.AoHllieiMl Corner of IMiizh, : ;or h troop. ture enact a law authorlxlnir tho organ
